First Year
- SC Fair: Oct 12 (optional)
- Complete Application: By Oct 27
- Attend all SC Lectures*
- Gill Fellowship: Due February 16
- HSS Applications: Due March 15
- Summer Internship Proposal: Due May 1
- Complete an 8-wk Summer internship

MS1

Second Year
- Reflection/Abstract: Due Aug 15
- Attend Fall SC Lectures*
- Lazarus Family Scholarship: Due Feb 23
- Research Day**

MS2

Third Year
- No deliverables while on core rotations

MS3

Fourth Year
- Scholarly Project Proposal: Due Aug 1
- Scholarly Project: Due March 1
- Elective in your SC Area: Due April 15
- SC Exit Survey: Due May 11

Important Considerations:
*Lectures: From your SC admittance date, you can only miss one lecture as an MS1 and one as an MS2. Any additional absences will have to be made up; please contact your SC director for alternatives.
**Research Day: Required for CTR, Gill & HSS recipients and encouraged for other SCs.
Leave of Absence (LOA): Notify OSPE as well as your SC Director. Upon return, it is your responsibility to complete a Return from LOA Form (found on website).